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No Visitation
For Summer

Tuition Hike Certain
If Governor Signs Bill

The Florida Board of Education
last week cancelled the Board of
Regents university visitation plan
and instituted a "no visitiation"
policy for the summer quarter. The
Regents plan was considered
"unworkable," and the university
presidents were unable to agree on
the plan.
All visitation will take place in
residence hall lounges for the
summer quarter.
Education Commissioner Floyd
Christian expressed confidence that
the visitation situation could be
worked out during the summer.
The Board will meet over the
summer to come up with a
visitation procedure by fall quarter.

A $40 per quarter hike in Florida in-state tuition was considered a
certainty at press time. The increase will be the second in FTU's
three-year history, the first a $25 hike passed in 1969.
The increase in tuition rates is part of the Legislature's general revenue
bill which will most likely be signed
in its entirety by Governor Askew. increase be divided as follows: $ 25
for university operating costs, $10
• The general revenue bill decision for construction revenue bonds, $3
deadline of 6 pm Wednesday was for the student loan program and
extended to midnight Thursday by $2 for student health services.
Gqvernor Askew and, if necessary,
will be re-extended. It is felt that
The House went along with the
the governor will not veto any part
Senate in passing a bill creating a
of the general revenue bill.
•student loan program, adding
Both the Sentate and the House $500,000 in general revenue to the
have agreed on the following loar: budget. Loans would be
increases in tuition: Florida in-state provided at four per cent, payable
tuition will go from $150 to $190 six months after graduation.
per quarter, while out of state costs
will rise from $450 to $540 per
An amendment preventing the
quarter. Annual tuition rates for use of student activity fees for the
graduate students will be $720 for sponsoring of radical speakers was
Florida residents and $1, 770 for also passed by the House. The
out of state students, an increase of amendment was sponsored in the
$65 and $115 respectively.
Senate by Sen. Robert Haverfield
and by Don Reed, minority leader
The bill provid~d that the $40 in the House.

Ca~pus
~Glances
BOOK STORE CLOSED
The University Bookstore will be
closed for annual inventory on
Wednesday, June 30,and Thursday,
J 1 1 N c h or charge sales may
b~ ~de cfuri~g this time.
The Administrative Supply Store

;.:~p~:E:~~~~-:.~~:~.:~

EARLY MORNING traffic jams on Florida Tech Blvd. have caused
many students to be late to class. To alleviate the situation the State
Road Department recently installed these traffic lights at the
.
.
) · h
mtersection of Fla. Tech Blvd. and Goldenrod Road (SR 15A . Lig ts
have also been installed at the intersection of Fla. Tech · Blvd. and
Semoran Blvd. (SR 436).

d

Grad Degrees Off ere
.·In Psyc h0Iogy ' Com
1

~

DELTASIGMAPI
Delta Sigma
Pi closed
a
uccessful
quarter
by out
being
presented the Outstanding
Academic Organization Award at ·
the Student Government Awards
presentations. This was the second
year that Delta Sig has won this
award.
· Summer quarter began Sunday
night for Delta Sig with the
!traditional Paddle Night. Each
presentation was accompanied by a
short oration of humorous and
serious aspects of the big brother's
life by his little brother.
Delta Sig has a full schedule
planned for the summer quarter.
XBA History Night and an
opportunity party will be held
tomorrow night. A professional
function is planned for next
Wednesday night at the ViUa Nova.
The last rush coffee's will be held
on the next two Thursday's at 11
am in GC 115.

- ,
Non-Pu bl ic Co 11 ege,
5
Board Establ .IShed

Governor Reu bin Askew has
signed into law a bill creating a
State Board o f Independent
Colleges and Universities. The
n ine-mem her board wi ll be
responsible for developing
standards for lic e nsing of
non-public institutions offering
academic degrees beyond the
secondary level.
Exempted from licensing
requirements under the new law are
public institutions, colleges
accredited by an accrediting agency
recognized by the U.S. Office of
Education or the State Board of
Education, courses provided by
employers or labor unions solely
for their employes, colleges offering
·avocational or recreational
instruction, and colleges whose
credits are accepteq by at least
three accredited institutions of
higher learning.
Membership of the board will be ·
five educators from private junior
colleges, colleges or universities;
two educators from public junior
colleges, colleges or universities;
and two lay citizens. Members will
be appointed by the governor and
confirmed by the Senate for three
year terms.

.

f

1
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Brown-To Assist Brow-n
.In Student Affairs Post
The appointment of Dr. C. William "Bill" Brown to fill the position of
assistant to the vice president of student affairs; recently vacated by Dr.
William L. Proctor was announced early this week by President Chal'les
N. Millican and Dr. Rex: Brown, vice president of student affairs.
Brown also announced that an
, offer for the position of Dean of
Army Air Force in the Pacific.
Men has been made to Dr. Paul
From 1954 to 1961 he was
McQuilkin, former assistant dean of Assistant Dean and later Dean .of
men at Iowa State University.
Students at Illinois Tech and
· In his new position Dr. Brown, a completed requirements for - his
West Virgi~ia native who was most Ph.D. at Purdue in 1962 when he
recently Associate Dean of Men at also became assistant dean of men
Purdue University, will be directly at the Indiana university, He was
responsible to vice president named associate dean .of . men in
Brown.
·1967.
Brown's affiliations include the
Brown has a varied background in National Associalflon of Student
student-oriented positions ?-t Personnel Admir.1J1Sirators (NASPA),
Purdue and at Illinois Institute of Indiana Perswinel and Guidance
Technology, Chicago and began his Association Phi Deita Kappa,
teaching and counseling career in Kappa Delt~ Pi, Alpha Phi Omega
1950, at Buckhannon, W.Va., and Alpha Sigma Phi.
teaching English and physical
Married and the father of Lhree
education.
young sons, Dr. Brown and his
Earlier, Brown received his B.S. family plan to live i~1 the Goldenrod
from West Virginia Wesleyan and area.
his M.S. in Industrial Recreation
According to Dr. Rex Brown, if
from Purdue. His undergraduate McQuilkin, lVho is presently dean
study, which began in 1942, was of men at fowa Staie University,
interrupted from 1943-1946, when accepts the ~osition here he will
he served as a bombadier with the begin July 21. ·_

Fifteen to 20 graduate students will be admitted to FTU's newly
approved Master's degree programs in communication and industrial
psychology this fall.
Expansions to accommodate the new programs, which were approved
by the Florida Board of Regents at
a June 7 meeting in Miami, will and the second year involves
practical field work.
include additions to both faculty
The communication program
and curriculum.
requires 45 hours and "ideally
According to Dean Bernard C. could be completed in one year,"
Kissel, College of Social SciencesJ explained Kissel. "It will involve
21 applications are already on file general study in communication
and more are expected. "We will, theory and practice and may be
however," saip Kissel, "restrict the entered by journalism,
two programs to only 15 or 20 radio-television, speech or general
students for the first year. I don't communication majors."
Kissel predicted a gradual future
believe in playing the numbers
game. Quality is of primary expansion of the programs to keep
importance and numbers will have pace with increased applications
but added, "the quality of
to take care of themselves."
Requirements for consideration education in the programs will
for admittance to the programs always be our first concern."
include an overall 3.o average and a
score of 1,000 on the Graduate
Record Exam. Applications for the
two programs are still being
accepted.
Kissel said that Dr. Cabot Jaffee,
"who is said to be one of the
countries foremost authorities on
industrial psychology," has been
acquired by tpe university to begin
teaching full time this fall. Jaffee is
presently teaching one course while
making preparations for the
Master's program.
Also Dr. Fred Fedler, journalism,
has been hired to fill one of the
many vacancies in the
communication department.
"There will be several more
additions to the faculty," said
Kissel, "both to fill existing
vacancies and to lighten any
additional load caused by the new
programs.''
Additional curricula, principally
600 level courses, are necessary to
fully implement the programs. "We
should have final approval by the
BOR Curriculum Committee within
the month," said Kissel. "The
complete · ·curricula wilJ be
announced after that time. "
The Master's program in
industrial psychology, according to
Kissel, requires 60 hours of course
work intended to be completec'
over a two-year period. The first
NASA MIGHT be interested in this aeronautical
year is primarily study in theory pastime. It's a pleasant way to relax between classes

and an age-old way to have a little fun.
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Senate, House
Grant Approval
To Teaching Bill

''HUN6ER? WHERE?!"

A Balance To The Hike

A bill that will require each
fulltime faculty member to teach
12 hours per week was passed by
the Florida Senate and House. The
original bill was amended to
provide increased flexibilities in
administration but requirmg
accountability for faculty time
outside the classroom according to
a formula to be developed by the
Board of Regents Chancellor.

Now that the Senate and House have passed the tuition hike bill an
increase in the cost of 1iving on Florida state university campu~es
appears inevitable. Perhaps it is about time that this campus initiated
some programs to balance out the hike.
A complaint heard at the end of each quarter is the University
Bookstore's system of buying back books. Students are often seen
carrying an armload of used books into the store and leaving with the
same pile. The problem? Professors are changing the required texts
from quarter to quarter, causing students to accumulate books they
have no desire to keep. The end result is ihe loss of an expected
reimbursement.

The final bill read as follows:
"Each fulltime teaching faculty
member at any institution under
the supervision of the Board of
Regents who is paid wholly from
state funds shall teach a minimum
of twelve (12) classroom contact
hours per week at such an
institution; provided however, that
any faculty member who is assigned
by his departmental chairman or
other appropriate university
administrator responsibility for
specific research duties, or specific
duties associated with developing
television, video tape, or other
specifically assigned innovative
teaching techniques or devices, or
who is assigned responsibility for
off campus student internship or
work study programs, shall teach a
minimum of classroom contact
hours in proportion to twelve (12)
classroom contact hours per week.

There are numerous solutions to this problem. One would be to
establish a book exchange· with a large university such as the University
of Florida. FTU could obtain a list of texts being used by U of F and
vice versa and the bookstores could take charge of the exchange
process.
Student Government could set up a "student' bookstore, handling
only textbooks sales and exchanges.
But probably the easiest and most reasonable solution is re-using
books quarter after quarter. We suggest that each professor determine
the best textbook possible for his class and continue to use that text for
at least two years. We are completely in favor of implementing the best
and most up-to-date texts but changing each quarter is ridiculous.
Perhaps the more up-lo-date materials could be obtained from journal
articles. This process would also require that professors not change
courses each quarter but rather have basically the same schedule each
quarter.
The FuTUre has expressed the opinion that many of FTU's students
will be unable to continue their education if the Florida Legislature
were to pass a tuition increase. The present system of book buying
provides an added stimulus that will eventually force some students
away.
We must emphasize concern for the individual student in the
initiation of new or corrected programs that will decrease some of the
everyday costs of education and balance out the tuition hike.

Finding Utopia
In A Garbage World
Philosophers talk t~day of creating a utopia,
But that's absurd.
Whoever heard of a utopia where all the streets
are paved with litter.
Damn, would it ever make people bitter
to see dying fish in lakes they treat
To get drinking water for themselves and their herd
of cattle.
What a battle
it would be.
How would you isolate
the place from moneygrubbing businessmen
more interested in profits than cleaning up their pen.
The whole world is full of dung', produced at an amazing rate,
So surely you can see
What a battle it would be.
And what about the literature and
also all those nursery rhymes
That would be changed
LIKE:
"Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
How does your garbage flow?
With clogged up wells,
And rancid smells.
And one damn beer can."
What a sad thing it surely is
When all the work and research is done
To find that the quest for utopia can never be won
unless you help,
And you
And you
And you
And you
And you
And you,
TOO.
James Mitchell Morgan

Educationally Speaking
Break It Up!: Faculty, students, and staff of Education are all ·
invited to a College Coffee on Wednesday, June 30 at 10 am in the
Dean's Conference Room. Take a relaxing break with us - I can't
think of a better way to end the month of June!
"A Credit" To Us: Two members of our faculty have participatea
in the evaluation of area high schools. As a member of the visiting
committee, Dr. Basil Hoover represented the Southern Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools at Umatilla High School. Also,
Dr. David Hernandez has been appointed chairman of the evaluation
and accreditation committee of the Monteverde Academy.
Hats Off: His secretary, Mrs. Ryder, says that he. is a "hard
working man." As head of advisement for the College of Education,
Mr. Alexander Sulloway's office looks like Grand Central Station
during the weeks of registration. Everyone in the college appreciates
the tremendous help and assistance that Mr. Sulloway and his staff·
give all of us!
Clinic Offered: This summer Elementary Education is having a
clinic for elefllentary school students who need reading help. In two
phases, Diagnostic and Remediation, the program will benefit not
only the children but also elementary and graduate students who
will work with them.

Jjrtters

Any fulltime faculty member who
is paid partly from state funds and
partly from other funds or
appropriations shall teach a
minimum number of classroom
contact hours in such proportion to
twelve ( 12) classroom contact
hours per week as his salary paid
from state funds bears to his sal~.

mn W4r £bttnr

Bill Provides Loans
Dear Editor:
At my urging, the 1971 Florida
Legislature has passed a bill which
will free more funds for guaranteed
student loans. I anticipate this act
will be of great benefit to
thousands of Florida students who
need financial assistance in order to
complete their college education.
Prior to enactment of this bill,
provision was made that state and
municipal deposits be collateralized
by certain federal government
securities or certain state and
municipal securities and
obligations. The new act permits
U.S. Government-guaranteed
student loans and Small Business
Administration loans to be included.
in this list. Banks were previously
allowed to use SBA and student
loans as collateral for U.S. Treasury
tax and loan deposit accounts, but
not state and municipal deposits.
These funds can now be freed for
additional loans, thus encouraging

.
.
. ...... _
"In determining the appropriate
b anks to do more l.endmg m t~e hourly weighting of assigned duties
area_ of small business and, m ·other than classroom contact hours,
particular student loa~s. B.ecause · the Chancellor shall develop and ·
mone~ has be~n so tight, many the institutions shall apply a
deserving Florida students have formula designed to equate the
been unable to se~ure loans through time required for non-classroom
government or private sources.
du ties with classroom contact
I think this significant piece of hours
legislation. will be of great benefit 11
•
•
•
to Florida students and hope that
Fu 11 time teac~mg faculty
you will use the means at your· member shall be mterpreted to .
disposal to acquaint students on :me an al~ facul.ty pe~sonnel
your campus ;with the provisions of budgeted m . the mstruction and
this act so that they might take full rese~ch portion. of the bud~et;
advantage of this opportunity to provi~e.d however, . that. fulltune
obtain financial assistance. Florida admimstrators, librarians and
banks are now being encouraged to .~ounselors shall be exempt from
invest more effectively in the lthe provisions of this act, and ·
?evelop~ent. of human resources; 1provided further that colleges of·
including mcreased loans to medicine and law which are
des~rving Y«;>Ung men anc;I women in required f 0 r p ~ r poses of
their p~rsu1t of educational goals. accreditation to meet national
Si~cerely,
,
standards prescribed by the
Thomas D. 0 Mall~y
American Medical Association and
State Treasurer an~ .
the American Bar Association shall
Insurance Commissioner
be exempt from the provisions of
this act to the extent that the ·
requirements of this act differ from
the requirements of accreditation."

LITTLE MAN ·ON CAMPUS

1·

re.
Editor-In-Chief . . . . . . . . . . Linda Mettel
Copy Editor . . . . . . Mary Anna Jackson
News Editor . , . . . . . . . . Duncan Marks
Business Manager . . . . . . . Henry Popkin
Advertising Manager . . . . . . . James Wald
Classifieds Manager . . . . . . Henry Popkin
Circulation Manager ..... Henry Popkin
Cartoonists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Day,
Rick Rabon.
Art Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . : Grace Kehrer
Music Critic . . . . . . . . . . David Boelzner
Theatre Critic . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Tumlin
Photo Editor . . . . . . . . . . Chuck Seith el
Photographers . . . . . . . . . . . Ed Burton,
Jon Findell, Steve Heitzner.}
Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Gordon,
Mike Crites, Larry Mccorkle.
Staff Typist . . . . . . . . . . . . Dorie Baker
Circulation Staff ..•...•.. Jdn Findell,.
R!im Tumlin. 'Sharo(l Warren.
eporters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Crites,
Cathy Frankewich, John - Gholdston,
Larry I cardi, Weber Ivy, Sharon
Marek, Tim Tumlin, Beth Weilenman,
__ Bob Wishoff.
Columnists . . . . . . . . Kevin Wadsworth'.
John the Good.
·
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . Todd B. Persons
The "FuTUre" is the weekly
· newspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida, The
Fu TU re ~ s published by President
i;harles N. Millican and written and
edited by and for- the""'student; at Florida
Technological University.
: The editorial opinions expressed are
those of the staff and not necessarily
those of the university or its
administration,
The Fl:JTUre reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
submitted. All letters must bear the full
nan'le and address of the person (or
persons) submitting them. Names will be
:withheld on requ.:ist. Address all letters
·to: Editor, FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000,
Orlando, Florida 32816.
Entered as · third class matter at the
Post Office at Orlando, Florida.
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Fideles, Tri-K Locals
Attain National Status

Two FTU sororities, Fideles and Tri-K, were pledged to national
sororities during the quarter break. Fideles is now the Eta Kappa Chapter
of Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority and Tri-K is the Beta Lambda chapter of
Delta Delta Delta Sorority.
The Fideles colonization announcement was made at the Annual
Awards Banquet at Gigi's on June
Tri-K learned of its acceptance on
4. Mrs. Huntley Ricker, a member
Thursday, Jul}e 3 and was the first
of the Orlando Zeta Tau Alpha TFTU sorority to go national. The
Alumnae and the group's extension girls had been called together for a
director, announced the acceptance sorority meeting in the Engineering
and ribbon pinned the girls. Fideles Building and were surprised by 15
president, Linda Mettel was Delta Delta Delta alums who told
presented with a Zeta lavalie~e and them they had been accepted by
Brenda Carter, a member of the the sorority as pledges. Mrs. Peg
University of Florida Zeta chapter Harrison, an alumni advisor and a
and now a student at FTUj faculty member at FTU, ribbon
presented the sorority with the pinned the girls and each new
pledge was given a felt "delta" to
traditional "Zeta Lady."
The official pledging ceremony hang on her door.
Tri-Delt's pledging ceremony was
took place Saturday, June 12, at
the home of alumni Mrs. Carl held Saturday, June 5 at the
Owsley with University of Florida Orlando Federal Savings and Loan
Zetas conducting. The new chapter Bank on Colonial Drive. The
members were each given the Zeta ceremony was conducted by
• -fl
pledge pin which is in the shape of Tri-Delt alums and Tri-K alums
'
- ...
a carpenter's square in the sorority were in attendance. Each pledge ·
colors of turquoise and silver. Each was given a pledge pin in the shape
member also received a gold pin of a triangle- with three triangles
Well, the sign doesn't say anything at all about "No
more embarassing moments. (Photo by Chuck
bearing the letters ZTA from the inside and a Delta Delta Delta Towing" does it? For Security, it was one of life's
Seithel).
national Zeta Tau Alpha office. The lavaliere. The ceremony was
ceremony was followed by a buffet followed by a buffet luncheon.
luncheon.
The Tri-Delt pledges are Cyndee Campus Glances
The Zeta pledge class consists of Bone, Judy Cole, Donna Dosh,
24 pledges - Leone Asbury, Paula Connie Evans, Kyle Faller, Lynn
Bamforth, Bonnie Bodfish, Eileen ~erris, Sherry Frink, Barbara Hall,
-oBrennan, Pattie Case, Yvonne Debbie Hearn 1 Liz Hebert, Cathy
KAPP AT AU
Clark, Debby Daily, Cathy Everett, t1annar, Leurise Keiser, Randy
FTU's honorary journalism
Linda Falgione, Jan Lorraine, Messmer, Marietta Monson, Diane society, Kappa Tau, will have a
Teresa Luttrell, Kathy May, Linda Nixon, Peggy Ochs, Gail Peterson, meeting on Wednesday at 1 pm in
Mettel, Marsha Mezzon, Debbie Cheryl Poe, Charlyn Rainville, AD 149.
By Mary Anna Jackson
Mielbrecht, .Susan Piesch, Mimi
Regular summer registration ran smoothly last Friday, despite a
Poley, Elaine Rehurek, Sandy
temporary setback caused when the Honeywell 1200 computer stopped
Sandford, Joanne Santoro, Mary
functioning. The repairs were completed within 30 minutes, but the
Jane Schilling, Barbara Strohm,
students affected at the time of the setback were not asked to wait.
Martha Swann, and Sigrid Tidmore.
Instead, Registrar W., Dan Chapman
Chapman said that regular fall
Additional Fideles sisters, unable
took the students class. cards, registration will probably be moved
to be pledged at the first ceremony,
processed them after repairs and to the Village Center Multi Purpose
will ·become pledges at the
had the students pay their fees at Room to accommodate the 1 g
beginning of fall quarter.
The pledges will wear their pledge
FTU graduated some 411 seniors in its second formal commencement t?e cashie_r's office Monday, the number of students registe~~n~~
.
After students have received their
pins through the summer and begin ex7rcise held last Sunday at the Orlando Sports ~tadium as heat and first day of class~s.
B o t .h r e. g 1 s tr at ion a n d class cards, they will proceed to the
the pledge program in the fall. noise encompassed the enclosure, causing unfavorable comments about
prereg1strat1on we.re smooth Computer Center to verify their
Tentative plans call for initiation the graduation location.
and installation prior to formal rush
The extreme heat of the Sports Stadium coupled with the noise of processes, Chapman said, and added courses with the computer and to
of winter quarter.
electric fans brought complaints
Following the introduction of the th~t over 2,760 students have receive their class schedules and fee
The pledge class will have two from both students and faculty Platform Party the graduates were reg1~tered for sun:mer classes. ~e assessments. They will then pay
alumni advisors for each of the members.
.
n a med by co 11 e g e and the est1m.ated this number is their fees at the cashier's window
following facets of sorority life:
One student P?mted out that commencement was convened b approximately 50 to 60 per cent of on the first floor of the
general, rush, pledging, scholastic, vendors w~re selling refreshments Dr. Combs.
y regular academic year enrollment, Administration Building
·
financial, social and standards.
and guests "":alked back and forth
An invocation .was given by representing an increase of 800
from concession booths throughout Rabbi Rudolph J. Adler from the more than last summer. Enrollment
then was 1,j)68.
·
the ceremony. Also _numerous Congregation Ohev Shalom and was
Final enrollment figures will be
parents and guests re~air1:ed only followed by opJ ning remarks from
announced following late
lo.ng enough to see their children or President Millica·n.
registration and add-drop. The
friends graduated.
The commencement address was add-drop lines were as long as usual,
The ceremony began with the
processional march with music given by . The Honorable Joseph with the line Monday extending
from the ballet "Sylvia" by Leo Boyd, Florida Supreme Court down the east hall of the
James E. Couch was appointed
Two masters degree programs in Delibes, provided by the FTU Justice, who spoke on "A Sense of Administration Building all the way
Business Administrat{on at Patrick Philharmonic Orchestra under the Urgency" telling the graduates that to the door. By Tuesday, however, Di rec tor of Publications and
AFB were turned over to FTU last direction of Arpad E. Szomoru. these times demand new people, the line had tapered dowrt managing editor of the FuTUre last
week from FSU.
The Platform Party was then energies and dedication to meet the considerably as students settled week. Couch will succeed Todd B.
Persons who recently resigned to
their class problems.
At a meeting between FTU introduc~d and consisted of problems of the day.
take a post as WDBO-TV News
Fall
registration
for
the
majority
administrators and officials from President Charles N. Millican,
The musical selection of
NASA and the U.S. Air Force, Dr. Supreme Court Justice Joseph "Overture, Egmont, Opus 84" by of FTU students will be similar to Coordinator.
Couch, an assistant professor of
Troy Jones, resident faculty Boyd, Miss Elizabeth Kovachevich, the Philharmonic Orchestra the regular summer registration
director of the FSU programs at Dr. Louis Murray, Dr. C. B. provided an entertaining break process. Preregistration will be held communication, came to FTU in
Patrick, transferred the two Gambrell, Vice President for prior to the conferring of degrees only for those students enrolled in fall of 1970. Prior to coming to
FTU he was on the faculty of the
programs to FTU President Charles Academic Affairs; W. Rex Brown, by President Millican, Gambrell, summer classes.
Students who we.re eligible for University of Florida and served as
N. Millican, Vice President for Vice President for Student Affairs· and the academic deans.
summer enrollment at the end of a foreign service officer for the
Academic Affairs Dr. C. B: John Philip Goree, · Vice President
After the degrees were given,
Gambrell, and College of Busines's for Busine~s Affairs; Larry Snyder, President Millican spoke briefly to spring, 1971, and who are returning United States Information Agency.
He received the ·B.s. degree in
Administration Dean Dr. C. IE. representing the FTU Alumni the graduates and Rabbi Adler gave in fall, will be grouped with
editorial joutnalism1 and the M.S. in
Gilliland Jr. Dr. Jones report~dhat Association; Dean C. C. Miller the benediction. The recessional summer 9narter students who do public relations from Florida State
the courses held at Patric and Education; Dean Charles E'. music was the "French March, not pre~~ister. These students will
NASA have had as many
190 Gilliland, Business: Dean Robert Opus 60," from the Algerian Suite be notified by mail of their University. ·
registration times based on the
students in them and that 9ow the Kersten, Engineering; Dean Charles by Camille Saint-Saens.
number of quarter hours at FTU
classes are averaging 1between J. Micarelli, Humanities and Fine
Ar~s; Dean Bernard Ostle, Natural Sharon Ramer, Jody Scalpone, and their grade point averages for
125-130 students.
r
President Millican indicated that Sciences; Dean Bernard Kissel Patrice Stover, Wanda Schrader, the last quarter in attendance aL
he was pleased with the transfer of Social Sciences; Dean John R'. Cindy Smith, Pam Smith, Sharon FTU.
the programs and promised a Bolte, Academic Affairs; Dean Smith, Pam Warren, Lyn Woollard,
continuation of the high degree of Leslie Ellis, Research and Graduate and Kerry Wrisley. The group is
professionalism in the instruction. Studies; Dr. Homer Combs planning an additonal pledging
Campus Glances
The programs were turned over Humanities and Fine Arts and ceremony during the summer where
Marshal
for
the
ceremony;
Rabbi
Tri-K sisters Kathy Flynn and
to FTU because the university is
now capable of handling such Rudolph Adler, and W. Dan Kirsten Comish will become
Chapman,
Registrar.
higher degree programs.
pledges.

Registration Smooth;
Over 2,760 Enrolled

Grads Given Diplomas
As Heat Fills Stadium

Couch Appointed
Publications Head

Grad Programs
Given_Io FTU
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THE RAINS came Wednesday .. . unexpectedly ...

WERE FORCED to run for the
nearest cover, in this case the
General Classroom Building.
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AND MANY students, like this
unidentified sprinter, unprepared
for the summer downpour ...

~-------------------------------------------------------~-~--------&

V·olunteers Needed

Jaffee To Head Program F!~ ~~.Eo~!'!!"!.!d,
In Industrial Psyc h0IOgy ~o~~~e~~ivi;i~~· inter~sted

5ill85iEIDBE

!volunteers for the summer quarter

FTU's newest faculty m.ember is
Dr. Cabot Jaffee. A graduate of
Florida State University, Jaffee
holds a Ph.D. in psychology and
comes most recently from the
University of Tennessee where he
taught industrial management and
psychology for five years.

now I am getting oriented," said
Jaffee, "and will spend the rest of
the summer making preparations
for the Master's program."

Approval for a Master's program
in industrial psychology at FTU
was granted by the Florida Board
Jaffee, whose major area of of Regents at a meeting in Miami,
interest is industrial psychology,. June 7.
has been acquired by the university
Jaffee, who will reside in
to help implement the recently
approved Master's program in that Maitland with his wife and four
children, explained that the field of
subject.
industrial psychology has grown in
importance over the past five to ten
After graduating from Florida years.
State, Jaffee worked for two and
one-half years for American
"Many industries have learned
Telephone and Telegraph before
the potential advantages of making
accepting a teaching position at the
use of the behavioral sciences to
University of Tennessee.
solve some of their problems," said
Jaffee. "For this reason there are
Jaffee is presently teaching one many opportunities in industry for
course in psychology and will begin people with an M.A. in industrial
teaching full time in the fall. "Right psychology."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FEIFFER
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THIS OFF8JSIV€ IS lf.J Cl-£AR
LATrn CF THE UtJDeR5rA~()l1J6
()£ HAVf WITH /IX'.12IB VIWJAH -

are
in .
1ommg a summer committee to
decide when and where such
activities as picnics, watermelon
feasts and informal tripi; should
take place are asked to contact the
Village Center Office or call the
VC, ext. 2611.
Included in the summer activities
are movies each Wednesday night
on the Village Center Patio at dusk.
At least two picnics are planned, as
well as a table tennis tournament
and a pool party. More informal
activities are also planned.
A new program, short weekend·
trips to such places as Sarasota and
St. Augustine

KEEP

INFO~MEO

$1.75 A VEAR

NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ADDRESS~-----------~----~
CITY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-

STATE - - - - - - . . . . - - - Z I P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

re

Florida Technological University

VC Slates Movies
The movies will be shown on the
Village Center Patio about 8 :30'
pm. There is no admission charge,
and refreshments will be free.
·M ovies and their: . . dates are
"On the Waterfront," June 30;
"Topper" and "Return of
October," July 7; "There's No
Business Like Show Business," July
14; "And Then There Were None"·
and ''Portratt of Jennie," July 21;
"Devil at Four O'Clock," July 28;
"Calamity Jane" and "The Fuller
Brush Man," Aug. 4; "Rebecca,"
Aug. 11; "Prisoner of Zenda" and
"The Farmer's Daughter," Aug. 18.

1HAT IT CAIJ IVOT SHOOT BACK

Oriando, Fla. 32816

P.O. Box 25,000

ADDRESS LABEL IS CODED FOR EXPIRATION DATE
E.G.

Vol. 4-No. 10
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The music you bought your stereo FM set for.

Jf you don't see what you want,
ask for it!
R
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Phone 365-3272
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Promotions Approved
In Six FTU Colleges

Center-Offering
·Reading Course

The :deans of six FTU colleges announced their yearly promotions this
week. The College of Business Administration did not promote any of its
faculty members. All promotions are effective in September.
The College of Natural Sciences promoted Dr. John J. Brennan from
assistant professor to associate
professor of physics, and Dr. W. K. Smith, theatre; Johann K. Eyfells,
art; Dr. Paul W. Wehr, history; and
Taylor from assistant professor to Dr. Stuart E. Omans, English.
associate professor of biological
The following promotions were
approved in the College of
sciences.
The College of Social Sciences Education: Mrs. L. F. Poe and Ken
promoted Dr. David W. Abbott R. Renner from instructor to
from associate professor to full assistant professor; Dr. B. B.
professor of psychology and Dr. Anderson, Dr. J. N. McLain, Dr. R.
Robert L. Arnold from associate A. Thompson, and Dr. R. E.
· professor to full professor in Weidenheimer from assistant
communication.
professor to associate professor;
Richard G. Ross was promoted and Dr. D. E. Hernandez from
from instructor to assistant associate professor to full professor.
professor of general studies in the

Tec h Off•ICIO
• Is
In

College of General Studies.
The following were promoted
from associ8:te professor to full
professor in the College of
Engineering: Dr. Ronald Evans, Dr. j
Ernest Erickson, Dr. David Jenkins, .
and Dr. William Smith.
The College of Humanities and
Fine Arts promoted Thomas
Two FTU officials are officers of
Greenhaw from instructor to the newly organized Tor ch Club o f
assistant professor in history. The Greater Orlando. Bernard L. Foy,
college also promoted the following assistant director of libraries for
faculty members from assistant
reader services, is the new vice
professor to associate professor.:
president
and Dr. Robert Flick,
Steven Lotz, art; Dr. Harry W.
ch airman, de Part men t of
humanities, is a member of the
board of directors.
Other officers include Donald M.
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The Developmental Center is now
accepting enrollment for an
~IJ!lilindividualized reading course_, "The
Art of Rapid Reading." After
diagnostic testing and orientation,
students will be taught to read
faster with good comprehension, to
use skimming skills and to
study-read textbooks. effectively.
When these techniques are
mastered each student elects to
concentrat~ in an area of emphasis:
.s~:~l!IP.:l.aerl advanced reading efficiency,
vocabulary building, effective study
methods and test taking techniques
or written English.
Students may select their own lab
.tudy hours to fit their schedules.
The program is open, without
:::harge, to all students. F~culty and
itaff members are welcome on a
"space available" basis.
Interested persons may register
now at the Reading Study Skills
Laboratory, Room 113, Men's
Dorm Area C.

~ Financial

Torch Club

'Winks' Contest
Won By Barnes

-

'

esj

•

GRADUATE I.D. CARDS
Students who graduated June 13
must turn in th~ir identification
cards to the registrar's office before
their diplomas will be mailed. June
graduates who will attend summer
quarter should notify the registrar's
office and they will be allowed to
keep their ID cards.

·director. Waite is manager of the
citrus oils program of Citrus
Central, Inc.
Doctors, chemists, accountants,
financiers, scientists, librarians,
physicists and officers in the armed
services are among the 39 members
who became chartered members at
its organization meeting recently,
according to Waite.
This group is a chapter of the
International Association of Torch
Clubs. Meeting monthly gives the
members of the different
professions an opportunity to come
together in a spirit of fellowship.
"The professional man is tempted
to confine himself to research,
problems and practices of his own
field," said Waite. "The
professional, if mentally alert, must
clearly recognize that he should
form closer contacts with the
leading men of other professions.
He realizes all professional men
have contributions to make to
general culture. The Torch Club is
that medium."
Anyone interested in membership
in this group should contact one of
the officers.

---11

Open 'Til 9 P .M.

llKU.lllll....
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DRESS
•

WITH A FLARE
Tie-Dyes
Geometrics

$7 - $10 VALUES

I

I

"YOU'RE A ULu·i 'TUl'l wr pumsnment, aren't you?" It doesn't
look as if these Developmental Center personnel are being punished, or
are punishing, too severely. They seem to be enjoying aiding
students to become .more aware tt.rough on.e of the Center's Personal
Growth Groups. Facmg the cmiera, left to right, are Charlotte Hoffner

The
possibility
of
tuition
increases for FTU and other state
universities may not please the
Director of Studen t Financial Aid
but it does not alarm him either.
Donald Baldwin, who is also vice
president-elect of the Florida
Association of Student Financial
Dhr.DoansWal,ton,oassis,tant cdirecatormofthpecuentesr.
Aid Administrators, has seen state
·school tuition climb from $75 a
semester to $150 a quarter since his
first days in college and ·has seen
By Tim Tumlin ·
that these increases are a way of
Looking back at those terrible state university spending, and the life. Baldwin also pointed to the
puns called headlines and those FuTUre made an enemy for life rise in the average hourly wage
terrible stories called news articles, when it said in a headline that the from 7 5 cents to about $1.60 in the
the FuTUre has dug up a few back new M.D. on campus, Mqhammed same period.
copies in search of a few memories. Tahir, had been ~exiled from
"Of course a fee increase will
IN OCTOBER Anne Gehman Afghanistan when he had left of his tighten belts and maybe a $50
predicted lots of good things for own volition.
increase per 'quarter will be just
FTU, but balked on football; the
FEBRUARY WAS a controversial enough to make some people look
patio in front of the Admin. month. Jim Stringer called for an for a second job or a bank loan," he
Building was torn up. The October apology from President Millican commented, "but how many
9 headline read, "New Hard Line In after the way Stringer had been determined people will that $50
Dorms"; two weeks later it read, treatedl in a BOR meeting; a increase really keep out of college?
"Housing Complaints Aired Over supposed "flim flam man~' hit the
"AT $2,100 a year," Baldwin
Dinner." In the same month the campus and seemed to have had a added, "FTU and other state
SMC was approved and Student lot of fun; and a resident advisor schools are a bargain compared to
Government
general
elections was _suspended and resigned for private schools that cost $3,000
showed that you can get into office breaching
the
dorm
rules, and up, and those private schools
sometimes with just a couple of Preregistration was designed and are in much more critical condition
friends voting for you. Vice the shadow of a tuition increase than we are."
President Agnew came to Orlando began to fall on the universities.
When asked about the expansion
and Zero Zimmerman's car caught The Dean of Men was promoted to of financial aid to insure students
fire.
assistant to Student Affairs VP • against increasing costs, Baldwin
NOVEMBER SAW ten mascot
IN MARCH the administration said that 10 years ago almost no aid
nominations enter the semifinals to started the hunt for a new dean of was available. Now 28 per cent of
await general election. football fans men, preregistration was \ called • FTU's students receive aid in the
saw hope for FTU after a ~tatement fantastic
by
most
of
the form of bank loans, grants,
by BOR m~mber J?r. Lol;IJS Murray, participating students, FTU hosted scholarships and job placements. He
and education major~ tried to. ~eat its own "Earth Day," and the SG I anticipa~ed that this precentage
the block system with a pet1t1.on. I presidential race began picking up. · would nse by about one per cent
Later that month the c~01ces
SG ELECTIONS were the talk of per year, leveling off around 35 per
between mascots were whittled the campus in April. FTU saw cent.
down to two, two FT:U students candidates come and go and a dark
"I still go to school myself, so
were arrested on narco~ics charg:s, horse with the official SG backing I'm
aware
of this constant
and basketball fans fell m love with appeared and had to withdraw. The problem," Baldwin said. "We will
Ed "Super Thief" Smith.
ai·t department held a "Birth supplement family and student
IN THE fir~t. week of D.ecember March" and Ichabod II appeared as incomes as long as w~ have funds."
FTU ~as officially accredited and part of the Inter Disciplinary
•
the. ~nights of Pegasus became the program. Fire struck the campus
official FTU mascot (some of you and almost reached the FTU
may . still" wonder :ibout t~at buildings, George King announced ·1
headhn~
Good Kmght; W~ re that he was leaving FTU, and Dallas
Q(
Accredited), and the education Dunn was found in Texas
majors successfully got around the
MAY WAS kicked off by the SG . Students attending classes the
block system. Also, six ~rat~rn~ties presidential .elections with Frank first day of summer q~arter :vere
were approved ~or colomzat10n and Santry taking the top spot and greet~d by recorded music pro~1ded
the Bo~tops faded to show up for during the next . week the Board of by Rick Bosserman on the Village
the Christmas dance. ,
Regents called a halt to all dorm Center Green.
.
.
JANUARY WASN T a bad visitation by the beginning of the
Bosserman, a former University
month. A new black studies course summer quarter. A second fire hit of South Florida student who has
was started, a Board of Regents the campus imperiling the electric spent the last four quarters at FTU,
report said that FTU would be the substation 'and the maintenance said USF had a regular event called
four~h largest state university in facility, and the art department "~e~nesday. Night Thing o_n the
Flonda by 1980 and Buffalo• Bob presented a 48 _hour marathon Hill,. at which recorded music was
came to the campu.s to pave which seemed to produce more p~ov1de.d free on campus. He t~lked
memory !ane. Bettr F~1edan spoke mystery than anything else. Finally with Lmd~ Eastman,
assistant
at the Science Aduitonum, and SG a member of the Board of Regents program director, and his plans for
P~esident Jim Stringer had a run-in called
dormitories
at
state a similar event on the FTU campus
with some state senators. However, universities "whorehouses" and were approved.
all was not Howdy Doody; a sparked controversy that is not
''A group sounds best in a
moratorium was proclaimed on all expected to die out quickly.
recording studio," Bosserman said .
."If you can reproduce that sound,
you have better music than a live
l\'.IARK LAMPREY
performance. You don't have the
(305) 838-9018
show, but you do have better
music."
A slight breeze Monday
interfered some times with the
stereo tone arm, but members of
the VC erected a plywood sandwich
board to protect the turntable from
the wind.
Bosserman is willing to present
his music again during the summer.
He is volunteering his time and
BRUCE MEYER
records to FTU because "I wanted
(305) 671-8518
to do it." He is receiving no money
f~r p.·s presen~ations-.

Past

·Student Provides
R k 0n Recor dS

v_c

Stripes

~

\Baldwin Speaks
On Tuition Rise

E~~~~::1::f:~~E~~.~~:!~~: 'anGd

Bart Barnes, a sophomore at
FTU, was awarded a tuition grant
for fall quarter as winner of the
Fideles Sorority Tiddly-Winks for
Tuition competition. The contest
was held at the end of spring
quarter and students were given the
opportunity to win tuition by
playing tiddly-winks. After getting
a tiddly-wink into the cup, each
contestant placed the ticket stub in
a box and the drawing was made by
Dean of Women Gwen Sarchet.
Barnes is majoring in business
administration. and is a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity.

UNDERWATER SEARCH
RECOVERY
PHOTOGRAPHY

Winter Park Mall
Sanford Plaza
Golden Triangle Shopping
Center - Mt. Dora

Aid's

CONSTRUCTION
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Santry Vetoes Bill
for FM Funding
The bill funding $14 000 for the creation of a FM radio station on .
campus, to be run by WFTU, was vetoed by SG Pres~dent Frank San~ry
during the quarter break last week for what Santry listed as two major
reasons.
"First," San try told the senate,! "the Student Senate for the 1970-71
fiscal year shouldn't spend t~e budget, so SG should be in a better
money from the 1971-72 senates: financial position to revive the
fiscal budget." He said that funds discussion next year, after the
for next year have not been · President's committee has reached
confirmed, arid the bill would have its conclusions.
the SG spep.ding money which it
doesn't have.
Santry went on to say that he felt
there had not been enough long
range planning, and several
questions with future implications
were left unanswered, such as will
SG keep funding the project
forever will outside funds ever
A bill that would have allotted,
definitely be ~yailabl~, and
foremost, according to San try, who $4,479.93 for the production of a;
will be the formal licensee if SG war film written by, acted in, and
directed by FTU students was
pays for the operation?
''I have been informed that vetoed by Student Government
President Millican is setting an ad President Frank Santry last week.
In a memorandum to all student'
hoc committee through the
Executive Committee," said Santry, senators dated June 16., 1971
"to study these, and other Santry outlined his reasons for the
problems and questions. I have veto saying that his first concern
requested that I be placed on the was one of budgetary
responsibility. "This bill would
committee, and will keep the
NEW APPOINTMt;N'l'8 made by 8U President
iv1attnews (1), senate secretary and Shirley Ouletrea
authorize expenditures of funds
Senate up to date as to progress."
(r), comptroller.
from the 1971-72 budget even Frank Santry, center, this week include Kathy
The bill was brought before the . though the bill was approved by the ·
senate Tuesday in an attempt to 1970-71 ~~lJ..<!l~ .."
override Santry's veto, but Santry
Secondly, San try expressed the
assured the senate that if the bill fear that "this bill would either
was passed over his veto, Dr. Brown create or perpetuate the precedent
would veto it and then President for Student Government
Communication is a much used student government news page, in Senator
Governor and
Class
Millican would veto it after that. sponsorship for curricular or at
1
and
much
abused
topic for this respect.
Preside~t has a mail box, located on
"There is no need to move too least co-curricular
activities.
discussion,
especially
when
But
although
we,
the the second floor of the Library, in
quickly with a proposition like
Santry further stressed that this
th is," stated San try, "and the type of funding program should not pertaining to Student Government representatives will do our part in the northwest corner. Stop by and
two-way
process
of drop a note in your Senator's box.
President's committee will study be undertaken until firm guidelines relations. Everyone clamors for this
both feasibility and need for the cah be set up to assure fairness in more and better rapport between communication, we must ask that We are trying for more and better
the constituents and their elected the student body also contribute communication, but we need the
station. I feel it would be in the
fund distribution to all university representatives.
In
state
and to the communicative process. help of the student body. You can
best interest of us all to wait fordepartments.
national governments there can be PLEASE make every attempt to only serve to benefit yourself,
those studies to be completed."
little
problem
widespread contact your representative in the Student Government, and the
"It is yourPrerngative to override
• dissemination of news is effected Senate. He will be glad to discuss campus.
my veto," admitted Santry, "but I .
by the governments themselves, due· the matters of Student Government
Senator Dennis W. Keeler
can give you my solemn word that
mainly
to
larger
monetary
resources'
which
directly
affect
each
and
Sophomore, Education
it will be vetoed again, and again."
and the importance of the news to every student on
Each
After Santry's statements the
a lar~ ~e~e~ ~ Am~c~--~-------~-------~--~--~~-~-~
vote was called and the move to
society.
·
.
Installation problems are going to
override was defeated, five to one,
On a college campus, FTU m
force
a
delay
in
the
enacting
of
the
.and the bill was officially dead, for
particular, the situation is different .
the time. There has been $24,000 Student Senate Bill which allocated We are striving to lay the
requested for the formation of a . funds for ~ digital clock to be groundwork for much of the future
radio sation in the 1971-72 SG placed in the face of the accomplishments of generations of
Library-Learning Resources students to come. Just as the
Building. The major problem campus
and
newspaper
· The Greatest Battnc DrillkiDI Public Boue Ever
I
involves waterproofing around the broadcasting
organizations
are
I
clock, once it is installed.
moving to finalize initial steps in
Until some acceptable method of their overall plans of operation, so
(8 Bloou South ol .,Jal-Alai Fronton)
I
waterproofing or a new location Student Government is also in its
I
can be found, the Executive early stages of organization. Behind
I
• · '
Committee has suggested that the the scenes of the Student Senate,
I
clock be temporarily located on the expecially in the committees, much
Kiosk outside the Administration is being done to form the structure
I
building where posters and notices and ;tiprocedures of many Student
I
~
~
~
~
•may be placed. The committee also Senates to come.
·~•'4•
I
I suggested that a revolving pedestal However, back to communication
I
I be investigated to give the clock
and
my
point
is
this:
I exposure from all 0sides.1ure from all Communication is a two-way
I
sides.
mov.ing from represe~tative
I
I Nevertheless, until a permanent process,
to constituent and from constituent
I
·
suitable location can be found for to representative . In the future, as
..J the $700 clock, the Kiosk will in the past, Student Government
L
-------------house it as soon as it can be will make every attempt to convey
installed,' according to Dr. W. Rex its plans and its legislation to the
Brown, ~ice president for student ·student body. We thank the
affairs.
_FuTUre for the establishment of a

War Film
Given Axe.

Two-Way Communication Vital

Digital Clock
Delay Forced

s111k 6- Br1w
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SG Approves
New Senators

The new summer senators were
approved at Tuesday's SG meeting,
the first session of the 1971
summer senate, and the new clerk,
Kathy Matthews was approved by
the senate Additionally, Shirley
Ouletrea, a business accounting
major, was approved as
comptroller.
The summer senators are Bob
Van Etton and Jim Thomas.
Frank Santry, SG President, told
the senate that he would like it to
review and update the office
procedures during the summer.

Don's
UNIV·ERSITY GULF.
Corner of East 50 and Alafaya Trail
OPEN From 6 am - 10 pm

Mon.· Sat.
Sun. 8 am · 8 pm.

e

·Phone 273-0402

SERVICE CALLS

sneseRIBE
KEEP INFORMEIJ

$1.75 A YEAR

NAME----------------~--

Campus
~Glances
SORORITIES SIGN
All members of national
sororities are requested to contact
the Dean of Wc;>men and sign a
rbster, .- . .,,,..-,, ' . r .....

A PITCBEB or SANGRIA
---.. . . OR·. . . . . . .____
ALL TBI DIADGBT BEEB
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12
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PUet Mignon or Lobster Tails
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BAU PBICE (& BmCB BEEB) FOB CIOLDBEN OHDER 12 • (JlOOOB PORTIONS)

$1.00 OFF ALL EITREES ON SUNDAYS
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A complete selection of Stronger Spirits ls available
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Youth Advisory GrouP.
Favors Draft Ref or ms

Approximately 650 members of the 56 Selective Service Youth
Advisory Committees (YAC) gave their opinions in a poll recently taken
concerning issues concerning the draft. All four considerations are now
proposals before the U.S. Congress .
The committee members, whose ages range from 17 to 26 and are
described by the selective service
system as being "generally

•

KIDS AND SWIMMING pools go together naturally
when the days are long and the weather is hot. The
elementary school students pictured here are enrolled
in FTU's first summer sports camp, a program

Sports Camp
Draws Youths
Summer fun for 35 Orange
·county Elementary School
students began at FTU Monday
when the initial two week session
of a summer sports camp got .
undei:_~ay.

' representative of the youth in their
state," were asked their opinion on
the extension of the draft, attaining
an all-volunteer army by July,
19 7 3, phasing out student
deferments, and establishing a
uniform national call.
FTU will not be affected greatly
by any change in the draft laws
now proposed. Statistics compiled
in August of 1970 showed that 87
per cent of the students at FTU are
over 21 years old, past the usual
draft age under the present system.
It was also found that 43 per cent
of the students were over 26 and
cannot be drafted except in case of
a national emergency.
designed to teach youths ages five through twelve the
The majority of the
fundamentals of such sports as basketball, football, committeemen were in favor of all
four of the proposals. The strongest
aquatics, etc.
dissent occurred on the question of
the phasing out of student
deferments, with 26 committees in
favor of it, 13 committees split on
the issue. and 3 opposed.

fture

SFORJS
NEWS

A first time venture, the camp, 1
which is designed to teach students 1v....~-~~~-~-----~·---~
ages five through twelve the fundamentals of such sports as
aquatics, golf, basketball, football,
etc., has attracted students from all 1
over Orange County.
_According to the camp's director, Campus Glances
Richard D. Hunter, "the camp
activities have gone over very well
with the kids and apparently the
WRESTLING CLINIC
· word is still spreading as we have
A wrestling clinic is forming for
more coming in every day."
the summer quarter for anyone
interested . in this sport. The
The session now going· on. ·instructor for this 10-week clinic
features in.s truct.ion in golf, will be Wrestling : coach Gerald
basketball and aquatics. The second 'Gergley and will be held from 7-9
se~i~n, which ~l begin _July 5 pm every Monday and Wednesday.
will mclude tenms, wrestlmg and For further information contact
··~qu:1tics, and th; final session, to Coach Gergley in his office at
begm July 19, will ~eature .fc;>otball, extension 2391.
baseball and aquatics. Tuition for
.each two week session is $30.

ALL OUR ECDNOMY
NE:.EDS TO PULL
ITSELF BACK ON ITS
FE.ET ...

Comm~nting on the point of an
all-volunteer army proposed by Dr.
The FTU Intramural Department Curtis Tarr before the Senate
will offer a complete schedule of Armed Services Committee in
sports for the summer quarter.
February of this year, a YAC
The summer program began member from Maryland said,
Wednesday with the table tennis "Congress should enact provisions
tournament at the Village Center for improving the quality of Life in
and will continue with a golf meet military service in order to attract
at Land O' Lakes Country Club volunteers ... there should be very
1 June 30 at 4 :15 pm. Entry forms strong civilian control over the
will not be required.
military ... " Another Youth
The volleyball entry deadline will Advisory Committeeman from
be June 28, with league play Virginia _said, " ... An ar~y staffed
beginning on Thursday, July 1. solel!' ~1th volunteers ~1ght be the
Teams will consist of six members · unwitting refuge for social outcasts,
male and/or female.
' misfits and illiterates."

SUMMER INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
SPORT
Swim Meet
Water Polo
Tennis Singles
Free Throw
Softball
Putt-putt golf
Horseshoes
3-Man B'sktball
Football

"For the establishment of friendship on a firmer and more lasting
basis; for the promotion of brotherly love and kind feeling; for the
mutual benefit and advancement of the interest of those with whom we
sympathize and deem worthy of our regard; we have resolved to form a
fraternity, believeing that, thus we can most successfully accomplish
our object."

RUSH SMOKER
Tuesday, June 29, 1971
GCB 115

__ ·by HVGo

PE Announces
Summer Sports

ALPHA ~ KAPPA Pl

11 :00 A.M.

Soliloquy

ENTRY
DEADLINE
NA
M, July 12
NA

NA
M, July 26
NA
NA •
M, Aug. 9
NA

PLAY BEGINS
W, July 7
R, July 15
W, July 14
W, July 21
R, July 29
W, July 28
W, Aug. 4
R, Aug. 12
W, Aug. 11

... OVE:RRUNS.1

All league-type activities will
operate on Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday and individual dual
activities will be on Wednesday.
All information will be gosted on
the Intramural Bulletin Board in
.the Library. Further information
may be obtained from the
Intramural office in the P.E.
Building.

Divers -Resume Scuba Classes
The FTU Aqua-Knights will be
giving their second 1scuba diving
class this quarter. Classes will be
held Tuesdays from 4 to 6 pm at
the FTU pool, beginning June 29.
Instructors will be Harry Willis and
Ron Reeves.
·
The course will be offering
NAUI ,
P AD I :and NSDA
certification. Interested students
may contact' eithe'r one of the
instructors, at 568-2153 or
644-3203, respective}~ or plan to
attend the first meeting and sign up
for the class.
The Aqua-Knights had an
eventful break, culminating with a
dine out of Islamorada in the Ke ys.
Ten of th e members participated in
the ev ent. While several of "the
members went a littl e farth e r south

and camped at Knights Key, the
rest stayed at the Holiday Isle and
enjoyed the more domesticated
com forts of television and air
conditioning.
The divers found a beautiful
undersea world loaded with
spectacles of variegated underwater
fauna and flora, not to mentin th e
thrills involved with barracuda
eying them and 75-pound groupers
swimming around lazily \ almost
with·i n touch.
A final noLe: 1the Aqua-Knights
have changed tlieir meeting dates
from Tuesdays to th e first
Thur.s day and third Monday of. each
month. The Thursday meetings will
be during activity period on campus
and Monday m eetings will be in the
evening, dates and tim es to be
publish ed b eforehand.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

MAITLAND
MEMBER FDIC

PACKWOOD

•

FREE
Coffee or
Orange Juice

and
Financial
PH. 644-7000 Counciling

436
HOWELL BRANCH

RD.

PACKWOOD
FTU BLVD .

•
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Eleven Tau rna ments Attended

First Forensics Season Finishes
FTU's forensics team has
completed an inaugural season that
included eleven tournaments and
8,000 miles. The Knights finished
second in the Dixie Speech Festival
at Georgia Southern College in
Statesboro, Ga. on April 24. The
University of South Alabama won
the tournament, which was the last
team tournament attended by FTU.
Charles Holt and Jack Haight of
FTU scored a superior rating iJ:l
novice debate. "This is the only
time we've had a team go
undefeated." Dr. Raymond
Buchanan, FTU forensics coach,
was complimentary of tpe
whitewashing done by Holt and
Haight. F'I:U finished the Georgia
Southern tournament with an 8-2
record.
.
FTU's forensics team had its
beginning in a tournament at the
University of Florida in Gainesville
in February. Buchanan commented
on the 6·6 performance : "We had
three out of four people
participating for the first time.
They were very nervous. We were
debating some big-name schools."
The Knights traveled to
tournaments at Valdosta State
-S ollege in Georgia; Miami-Dade
Junior College; Gulf Coast
Community College in Panama
City, Fla.; the University of Georgia
in Athens; Florida State University;
Spring Hill College in Mobile, Ala.;
the Citadel in Charleston, S.C. ;·
Enterprise Junior College, Alabama;
and the Mardi Gras Invitational at
Tuiane University in New Orleans.
The debate squad won more than
20 individual and team awards
during the year.
Buchanan said,''They are debating
some of the brightest students in
the country. You wouldn't believe
the number of hours they have
spent in research ."
FTU's forensics coach discussed
the members of the team. "Jack
Haight is a freshman with high
school experience . He has
developed into a fine .collegiate
debater . Charles Holt transferred
from FSU, came to us in January,
and has developed into a very
strong debater.
"Kirk Jacobsen has made more

FuTUre CLASSIFIEDS

progress than any other debater on better' and were known at the end
the team. He started out slowly, , of the year. They earned the
but turned out to be a formidable respect of the other students as
debater. He's especially strong in they became proficient debaters,"
individuai events."
Buchan an ex P 1 a in e d the
Buchanan continued, "Lorrie Ball . significance of FTU's first year in
transferred from Rollins. She's the debate competition.
only one on the squad that had a
"It (all the traveling) may seem
year's experience. She won many glamorous. They had to travel light,
speaker awards and became well fast, and hard, and had to rush
known on the speaking circuit."
home for classes on Monday. Only
Buchanan listed the remainder of the most conscientious, dedicated
the team, which he said had little or person is willing to put the
no experience prior to this year, necessary work into a successful
and made good progress: Linda debate experience."
Spencer, Osler Johns, Dianna
The forensics squad is expected to
Chubb, Marlene Parish. and single double due to the number of high
speakers Michael Lee . and Mary school students whp. have decided
Francis Baker. Bill Dumas served as to attend FTU, according to
FTU's assistant coach.
Buchanan. The debating Knights
"Students, this year, had an will compete in twelve to fifteen
opportunity to meet several tournaments next season, at such
hundred college students from all schools as Stetson University,
over the country. It was a kind of a University of Florida, Middle
cultural exchange. At the beginning Tennessee State University, Tulane
of the year nobody knew who we University, and Emory College in
were. Our people became much Atlanta.

To order classifieds, use the form below. Fill in the bo"es
allowing 1 box for each letter, space and punctuation mark .
Count 2 boxes for capitat' letters. Don't use hyphens at the end
of a line (which co.ntains 35 characters). Use additional forms
if more than 6 lines are required. Minimum charge is $1.50 for
6 lines. For additional line add $ 25. Multiply the total by the
number of weeks the ad i~ to be run. Mail the ad,. with check
or money order to: FuTUre Classifieds, FuTUre, Florida
Technological University, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando, Fla.
32816. Payments made by ca_sh are at the sender's risk.

DEADLINE 3:00 Wednesday
DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE
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.Engr. Students Devise
Waste Disposal Plans

A Quest For Blue Power, ·
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clearly stated that the problems of
waste disposal will continue to
increase as the FTU campus
population grows.

.no.
do not write in this box
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A trio of FTU industrial engineering students has come up with a study
designed to help save the campus environment.
.
.
Arthur Haas, Bob Tierney and Mike W~lker ~ave out!med ~ix alternate
plans for solid waste disposal on campus, mcludmg one m which all paper
and aluminum cans collected would
.b e compacted and recycled ,.
ecological basis and found. it to be
· t was comp 1e t e d f or the poorest of the six systems they
1'h e pro1ec
the Industrial Engineering club consiaered.
_
under the direction of Dr. Robert
.
Doering of the industrial I Haas,
Tierney
and
Walker
D
e~gineering
and
management discovered that FTU accumulates
systems department.
278,000 pounds of wast~ paper and
Aided by Fred Clayton, director 9,000 pounds . of alummum ca~s .
of University physical planning, and each year. When the paper is
members of his staff, the students burned at the Orange C<:>unty 1
accumulated many facts and figures dump, 375,000 pou~ds of an are I
to substantiate their opinion that · consumed, and pollution results.
there must be a better way to
Clayton promised to look into ,
dispose of waste.
The students rated the present the practicality of adopting some of I
solid waste disposal system on an the students' ideas. The group 1
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Clayton
explained,
5·
-4
"Unfortuanately,
the
money
m
situation is so tight right now, any
J
~"Blue Power" does not mean a cleaner wash.
.
new equipment recommended by
"Blue Power" means the boys in blue - the police. fuzz. ~oos, the the study is impossible to get. But
-n
c
"'Cl
0
man pigs - whatever you call law en f orcmen t a~en t s - .rebelling.
.
-i
that doesn't mean we're going to
:I:
)>
The history and meaning of this rebellion is the sub1ect of a book. bury the study."
c:
0
-4
!D
written and coordinated by William l!'.1~!1'1P
z
m
J. Bopp, assistant professor of law
m
__/
N
enforcement and coordinator of the
law enforcement program at FTU. ~
The book, entitled "The Police
Rebellion," is published by Charles
C. Thomas and was produced with
funds from the FTU Foundation; a·
percentage of the sales of it will
return to the Foundation.
Dr. Charles Unkovic, chairman of
sociology, says in the foreword,
"The 1970's might be the decade .
when the police decide to have
their own revolution ... policemen in
this country, who number 450,0oo·
in 40,000 separate agencies, are
FOR &ALE
confronted with the nasty reality
AUTO&
~~-~llS:XWiW.ftW&!m:?UA8'
·w.~:::~:::::!:~::~::!:!=~=~!=~=~=!=~=~:!:!:!:!:~=~=~:
that while protecting the public
their pay is 33 per cent less than is
OLDS '70, 2-dr., Delta 88 Custom
Trailer For Sale. 1958 Detroiter,
needed to sustain a family of four .
Hardtop, white over It. blue, air,
10x35,
one
bedroom,
awning,
TV
in moderate circumstances in a
power, radio, many other extras.
antenna.
$1200.00
1548
Coldwall
St.
large city."
22,600 mi., original owner, $3500
Big Econ Mobile Park. 4 mi. East Qn
This revolution among police is '
cash. Call 275-2251 or 671-8206.
Hwy.
50
Student-oriented
Park.
taking two : forms, Bopp states. One
involves the increased demand for
education in the ranks. This, the
1969 Spitfire - turquoise. 13,000
10 Min. FTU $27 ,500 - 3 Bdrm .• 2
public accepts.
miles. $1400 or trade for motorcycle.
bath, lg. Sunken living rm. Screened
The second, potentially more
Phone Darb Denning 671-4064
patio
Dbl. garage, all electric
before 4 p.m.
controversial aspect, involves the
'
kitche~.
inside
utility
rm.
Cent.
air
demand for better wages and better
and heat. Beautifully landscaped. working conditions made by these · .....,_.....,..""""'"""""''--""...,....__
Extras, Call owner at 671-5597.
enlightened and better educated
PER&<>NA.L
lawmen.
1971
HONDA
CB350
KE
·
New
The book spends most of its
Frabjious Hobriarphel, Lee - 2 days
$715.00, Nikon compa~t Bx24
verbiage on tqj,s f. second thrust;
late - Hope you had a happy 21st.
Binoculars.
New,
never
used
with
telling of police unions that have
Love, Mary Anna.
case & strap; also two Womens
been formed, through which the
Tennis
Rackets,
New,
Call
R.
demands for better pay are made;
Williams 2547.
o f u n en 1 i g ht en e d police'
N A N C Y
administra t ors and politicians·
whom policemen no longer trust,
H A P P Y ANNIVERSARY
1971 KAWASAKI 350 $200 and
and of the strikes and work
take over payments. Getting Married.
slowdowns in departments that
- I Love You.
Phone Larry Golding at 322-6047
threaten the safety of the cities the
after 6 p.m.
departm_ents serve .
Date.

A Cop~s Book By Bill Bopp'
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. _Ne_arly half of all auto deaths and Maybe she's not ready for the Olympics but it's the enthusiasm that
mJunes occur on weekends, and
'
'
.
well over 50 per cent of all highway co~nts.. More and more students were takmg advantage of the
deaths occur between 6 p.m. and 6 swimming pool as. the days got longer and hotter. (Photo by Chuck
a.m.
Seithel).

Opportunity to own your business men and women - work your own
hours - will train. For information
call 671-3032 for appointment.

PC>R RENT

~:::=-s~:w.x-:;.:=-:1$.

ROOM FOR RENT. Private home home privileges. $10 per week. Two
miles from FTU. 11502 Colonial Dr.
Call 273-0860 after 7:30 p.m.

